State Contracting in Emergency

Opening Remarks

Asm. Cottie Petrie-Norris, Chair, Accountability and Administrative Review Committee
Asm. Adam Gray, Chair, Governmental Organization Committee
Other Members

i. Critical Issues and Challenges
ii. Standard Purchasing and Emergency Purchasing
iii. Blue Flame: Lessons Learned
iv. Evaluation and Vetting Protocols
v. PPE Opportunities and Supply Chain
vi. Targeting Fraud and Price Gouging

Mark Ghilarducci, Director, Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
Fiona Ma, State Treasurer, State Treasurer’s Office

Panel 2: Contracting in an Emergency: Oversight, Accountability and Transparency of Public Funds
i. Purchasing during an emergency
ii. Opportunities for oversight and transparency

Helen Kerstein, Principal Fiscal & Policy Analyst, Legislative Analyst’s Office

Public Comment